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Archilochus compares Naxian wine to nektar and says that Dionysus was

called the god of the fig harvest and vine and was worshipped as Diony

sus Meilichius • This, as we shall see later, points to an important

worship of the god in the island. Herodotus also tells us that Kaxos

surpassed all other islands in prosperity, thus hearing out Pliny's view
of its great productiveness. LaCroix in his "lies de la Grfece" states
that Haxos in the sixth century was tJie richest and most powerful of the

Cyclades, possessing Andrea and Paros and a good fleet, though poor har
bors. The latter part of this statement would seem almost incompatible
were it not for the fact that Clarke emphasizes its lack of good har
bors as being due to no deep indentations of the coast.

Before proceeding to an examination of the sculptural remains of the ^
iBland, 8 brief sumoary of ite history may not be out of place. Eoohette
states that the first inhabitants of Naxos mentioned by history were
Thracians who united themselves to the Pelasgians there. later came an
filean colony and then a Carian one, related doubtless to toe Cretans.
The Carian king, Kaxus or Naxos, gave his name to the island. Stephen
of Bysantium^ mentions two possibilities of the island's name, either
from Naxos. the Carian leader, or from Naxos, the son of findymion, fte
leader of the Blean colony. We know from Diodorus tha t Naxos, then
called Cia, was an early habitation of pirates under Eutes, a son of

. the Thracians, and that later the Carians cameBoreas, the leader of the xhracians,

under Naxos^ It was under the rule of this prince's successors
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the babe Pionyeus was reared there at ^eus' command. According to Par«

nell , Dionysus was an i]i5)ortant divinity of Thrace and Urete which, as

has been stated before, furnished the first populations of Razos. Final=

ly, actual remains testify to the worship of the god in the island;

medals, gems, coins and signets have been found in Raxos with represen

tations of the bearded god, often accompanied by his rout of satyrs,

and also a fragment of his bust crowned with ivy has come to light .

At Komiaki a huge,unfinished colossus is to be seen lying in a stae

quarry; this will be discussed later, but it may be said now that the
partial presence of a beard indicates that the figure represents Diony
sus, not Apollo. On an insular rook just off the port of Haxos and close
to tiie shore stand the few remains of a temple to Dionysus, consisting
of the frame of the door and part of the foundations with a Doric capi-
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tal lying nearby .

Travelers today in Naxos may see boundary stones with inscriptions
which testify that other gods were also worshipped there and my have
had sanctuaries. Vwo stones refering to |eus hear the words - 4,^

and - 2^. 4-"^ the latter designates 2eus
^05

as "guardian of flocks". Another stone with (he inscription - oe^
'hT,o'Uu.<roi '̂ was found in fte quarry where the huge colossus lies. In
eonneotlon with this last n.ay be mentioned both the statement of Steph-
en of Byzantium', that at Tragea. a town of the island, Apollo was

^Cults of the Greek States, T, chap- iv, p. 85 ff. Clarke,
Clarke, op. oit., p. 107-llOi ExpeditionTravels, TI, p. 1C4- U-
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group by themselves apart from all other archaio female figures and

without opposition have been explained as Samian since the Hera figure

comes from Samos and bears a Samian inscription and all three figures

are un«Attic in style, he has the right to repeat the grounds for the
relationship of his list of monuments and under a changed point of view
designate this group of marble statues as Haxxan* The one flaw in his
argument which unfortunately shatters his whole theory is ftat, with
the exception of the Alxenor stele, which being a relief and somewhat
later than the other sculptures can be safely left out of the reckoning,
we posses no work definitely known to be Waxian which we can use as
an exanple of Kaxian art and which at the same time is well enough
preserved to show distinctive oharaoteristi^s of face and hair: simi-
larity of anatomical details is never a sure basis of assigning a
statue to a school, but it is generally agreed that an artist will bring
out the special traits of his school in modeling the face and treating
the hair. Therefore it may he seen from the very nature of the case
that Sauer bases his listing alarge group of soulptu«s as Haxi^
upon the naterial and, tea lesser .degree, upon the similarity o e-
tails in the modeling of the body. Just as most artists "
portraying feet better at an earlier stage than the rest of fte body

• tJiB same way. so we find that on most of the nude,and portrayed them in the same way, so we
».«....rr:::.

V, according to Sauer , directly
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tadly mutilated, and the former lacks the head so that it is altogether

impossible to draw any conclusions from that member. Here mig^it be men-
tioned also the unfinished statue transported from the quarries of

Naxos to Athens and now in the National Museum ; again it is in sudi

an incomplete state that no details can be made out. In regard to the
statues so far mentioned and in defence of the theory that they are

Naxian, we can adduce the material, the coarse-grained marble of Naxos,
and the fact that they were found on the island itself; hut the fea-
tures are so indistinct due to the unfinished state of the works and so
often the head a nd other parts are entirely missing that we cannot be
sure but that artists other than Maxian might have done tiie preliminary
cutting and then have left the statues because of aime fault in their
•vork. At anv rate we cannot positively call them the work of Maxian
sculptors, but we may say that in all probability toian artists worked
on them.

On the island of Belos thore still lie two large pieces of ahuge
colossus of Maxian marble dedicated by the haxians^to Apollo .^which
has been described by such travelers as 'roumefort and Dapper . Deoi^a
gives agood desoription of Ihe two pieces of the torso »d aso of the
bass which lies near the remains of the temple of Apollo; sumce i
here to say that one inscription on the base in very early sixtn can-

Ver. op.oit..p.46.no.48; Gardner.
n Pit D.2l9.no.ll6: Collignon, Soulp.Greeq..I,p.l .Bconna, o])
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tury letters records that the statue and hase were nade of the same
stone and that another inscription of later date records the Kaxians
as dedicators^. The head is entirely missing although we can see from
remains on the back that the hair was treated in a series of curls end-

« « * • *

ing in spirals and at the waist of hoth fragments one can distinguish
a row of small holes which Furtwaengler and Homolle supposed supportedW. X W/¥ VJw ••

a girdle; with two exceptions that we shall notice later, «iis colossus
is the only statue of the "Apollo" type ftat shows traces of a girdle.

« A • * XIa. ^ Ikl 4w<ii A4*

On Delos also was found ihe Wicandra statue which is now in the Bation
al Museum at Athens'̂ , 'fhis represents a female figure of the ?M«-.Ktype
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made of Max! an marhle in fte aimplest poesible form and comparable to
a flattened column. Ihe inscription on the figure states that aMaxian
woman. Bioandra. dedicated it to Artemis on Delos and the oharaoter ef
the inscription can put the date l«ck as far as toe end of the seven
centory. Ihis statoe can teach us as little of the Baxian atylo as the

•+ ninnlr=.like in shape wiih no attempt at
Haxian colossus since it is plank-iiice in t.

4t, if /rreatlv resembles a torso in tie Delos museum emodeling tiou^ it greatly resemoies
mentioned inter, indeed, it is not certain ti. ert or t^e
1 , or the Bicandra fi^re were the works of Baxian artists, they

ly dedicated by Baxians. However, we may safely suppose toat. -were merely dedicate y ^ey would employ Baxian artiste,
if ths Baxians dedicated such toings, tney , ^ ...

;i oo toe Beat of an inportant school ofp n— 4-p ihftir island was tno seat' xespecially i , t „f Anollo at Delos stands a large.
f .c In a comer of the precinct of Apollo at uetists. IB a oon comers and a

. v ornamented "i th borgons' heade at t otriangular hase ornamen e

\roh.2eitung, 1882, p.329
O.I.G«, 10*
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ram's head at the third and hearing on top the remains of the feet of

the statue which formerly stood on it ; from the position of the feet

it may he inferred tlmt the figure was of the "Apollo" type with the*
left foot advanced. The inscription on the hase records that Iphicar-

tides, the Naxian, nade and dedicated the statue and the character of
the letters assign it to the last part of the seventh century, thus
emphasizing Oollignon's statement that Ihis is the oldest signature of
a Greek artist preserved to us» Alas! we possess the signature of a
Kaxian artist, hut the statue is lost save for the feet which indicate
its protable position: however, the inscription is ii!S)ortait in help
ing Us to date the beginnings of Naxian art.

To turn from the Cyclades to the nainland of Greece, we find that
among the great nunber of statues discovered on the Acropolis in 1886-
1887 two occupy an isolated position by reason of their coarse-grained
marble and the s^le of the drapery. These represent two female fig
ures, one lacking the head and feet the other having only the head
and upper part of the body preserved . The first figure by reason o
ths incised lines indicating the drapery, the style of the drapery
itself, the position of the a»s and its fonn in
type, greatly resembles the Hera of Samos fi^re, dedicated by Cheram

^B.C.H..XII,p.463ff..pl.Xni: Gollignon,Soulp.Grec,..I.p.l30,fig.
65; Sauer,op*cit.,p*43,no.35.

V.A-h.,lS88,pl.VI: B.0.H..1890.p.l36ff.; Mokins.Oat.of
£10* Sftuer. 00.011., p.40,no.20.Aorop.Buseuiii,B0.619, bauer.op
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century* However, there may he another explanation* le know that

Athens under Pisistratus became a famous resort, not only for poets

and literary men but also for sculptors and other artists. As a wit

ness to this fact, we have preserved a great number of male and fe

male figures in the Acropolis Museum which certainly date during the

last half of the sixth century. We have seen how Pisistratus helped

Lygdamis to the tyranny of Haxos and how the two men mutually aided
each other in keeping fiieir power. Polycrates of Samos was a third
tyrant of great power and these three must have formed a mi^.ty force
on the Aegean Sea. How there are no literary references preserved to
us at least which mention Lygdamis as a patron of art, but, as ty-
rants of thattime were wnt to attract artists for the adonment of
their court and land, we may conjecture that Lygdamis was no except
ion. From our list of works i*ioh we would like to attribute to Maxos,
by far the majority fall within or immediately after the reign of
Lygdamis: just as we might expect the prosperity of the island to
continue after his rule ended, so we see the Persian fleet repulsed
in 604 B.C. and Haxos still very prosperous and wealthy and powerful.
Indeed, there is no reason to suppose that the goj fortune of the
island ceased until it was captured and utterly sacked by the Persian
expedition to Ureeoe in 491 B.O. After this date it is very likely
that Haxian artists migrated to other parts of Oreeoe: for nstance
we have the stele of Alxenor. the Hexian, *ich is .de fath^er
Boeotian or Hymettian marhle and was found in Boeotia.
b b.«n nlaoed at about 500 B.C.. but it is perfectly possiblehas been place ,=„«ciall7 if
». to a date ten years later, especially iiassigP it to a neriod. It is safe to assume
» . — ^Airmced as others of the sane penoa.apt as advance fi-id of sculpture

j +« "havii anv importance in tne iieia oithat Haxos ceased to have ? P ji.li
iHTi Wars: if it bad made a new start in «
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buted to Waxian art to correspond ^^ith their size. Authorities agree

that these works exhibit a shallowness of modeling and a tendency to

omit details that are especially striking at the first appearance# The

surface of the body is treated in a broad way and often the various

parts of the anatomy seem to be somewhat misunderstood. In the case of

the Acropolis figure, the Sphinx and the Ptoion "Apollo", we notice
that the eyelids are indicated merely by incised lines, the ears lie
close to the skull and on the whole the face has an oval shape, quite
different from the Peloponnesian or Attic style# The face, too, seems

to be quite devoid of expression and is of a melancholy aspect. The
length and slenderness of the torso from Moulders to hips in propor
tion to the entire height of the body is quite great, a trait very
oharacteristio of the islands of the iegean and quite in contrast to
the stockier and shorter torsos of the mainland schools. In respect
to th« artistic oharaoteristios of Naxian art. Sauer says - "Sorglose
Arheit, eilfertigs Produktion. Unsioherheit den hBheren kilnstlerisohen
Anforderungen gegenflber sind ihre auffallendsten Uerlnnale. Ihre naive
Suoht. duroh Masse and GrBsse ihrer »ierke su imponiren. hStte sie ^
gfinslioher 2uohtlosigkei t verfallen lassen. wenn nieht eine plB sUo e
kivveiterung ihres Horivantes and die PerBhrung mit anderen kun.t-
nTrtiri- aie Not^endigkeit e.steren Studii^s .d hesonnener
Arbeit klar gamaoht hBtte" .

It is a oitv that to oannot attaoh suon ™
t a e. Snhinx aid the Acropolis and Louvre female fibres toApollo , 9 P . . If this were possible, we would have a

certain Maxian we would like to assign
basis for comparison wi ^ ^
to MaxoB and, moreover, «ie exia

op ,eit.,p»68.
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